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The terrible experiences o f a man who got lost on the Canadian prairie. For nine days and 
ten nights he was without food save for a few coffee-beans, and without water save for the 
snow—and this in a temperature ranging from ten degrees above zero to forty degrees below ! 

The case is quite unparalleled in the annals o f the Great North-West.

N February, 1898, George Nofield, a 
Jew  pedlar, went out from Wetaski- 
win, Alberta, to trade for fur with 
some Indians who wer.e camped on 
Iron Creek, seventy miles distant. 

His horses got away from him one night in a 
hard snow-blow and left him alone on the 
prairie, where he was for nine daYs and ten 
nights without food save a few coffee-beans, 
without water save the few drops that came 
from the snow he melted in his parched mouth, 
and without protection from the cold save that 
provided by a racoon-skin coat and a goat 
robe he carried on his back. Duiing the time 
that he was out the thermometer registered 
from ten degrees above zero to forty below, with 
strong winds blowing most of the time. Nofield 
covered about forty miles from where his horses 
left him to where he was rescued, much of this 
on his hands and knees, for his feet were frozen 
the second night out. His experience, all 
things considered, beats any heretofore estab
lished record of privation and suffering in 
Canada.

The pedlar fought well for his life, and looked 
death squarely in the face. It was hard— cruelly 
hard—to endure what he had to go through,

and the sympathy of those who read this tale 
should go out to him. But when we, who were 
on the ground, who knew his purpose and 
realized the danger that might come from 
such an act, hesitated to accord him a full 
degree o f sympathy, can anyone wonder? One 
of Nofield’s packs contained enough liquor 
to have sent every Indian in the Wood Cree 
band on the war-path, and, had they ever got 
it, more than one— yes, possibly twenty lives 
would have been lost. This liquor he certainly 
intended to use in his trading operations.

But Providence ruled otherwise. Like the 
Jews of old, Nofield was led into the wilderness 
and made to suffer alone for the idea of sin. 
The whisky which might have turned a hundred 
men into howling fiends served a better pur
pose. It kept alight the smouldering flame of 
life when it was nearly extinguished. Such is 
the mystery of Fate. And now to my story.

The morning of February 1st, when the Jew  
left Wetaskiwin, broke clear and cold. H e had 
arranged with a rancher, Rendall by name, to 
drive him out to the last house he would come 
to on his journey, Charlie Schneider’s. When 
the mission of the trader became known to the



plainsmen about the hotel, these latter tried by 
all manner of arguments to dissuade him from 
making the attempt, but to no avail. Nofield 
shut his ears to all entreaty on their part and 
climbed into the sleigh. Rendall drove him out 
as far as Dhuhamel, some twenty miles, where a 
man named Jo e  Swawb took him up and brought 
him to Schneider’s for the night.

The next morning being an exceedingly stormy 
one, Schneider tried to persuade Nofield to stay 
over, but it was no use. H e could see some 
trader, in his mind’s eye, securing all the 
bargains, though if he had stopped to think he 
might have been certain that he was the only 
man with sufficient temerity to start on a trading 
trip in such weather.

Swawb and Nofield drove in a south-easterly 
direction, making camp at noon 
in a coulee behind a dense 
scrub. While they were eating 
they were joined by a couple 
of half-breeds, hunting horses, 
and heading for the south end 
of Wave Lake. As the old 
German was getting a little 
frightened of the trip, Nofield 
bargained with the half-breeds 
to take him to the branching 
of the trails.

This they did. But they 
did more. When they broke 
camp at the coulee they dis
covered that there was only 
one loaf left for the three of 
them. This, with keen fore
sight, they annexed while No
field was busy with his horses.

From the point where the 
half - breeds left Nofield to 
Schneider’s is, by trail, thirty 
miles ; as the crow flies, sixteen long ones. The 
due east trail leads to Wave Lake, the south-east 
trail— the one Nofield took— brings one to Iron 
Creek. T o  this point from the branching of the 
trails is about twelve miles. Nofield claims 
that he followed this trail, but he must have got 
off it, for he rode steadily for four hours. He 
left the half-breeds at two o’clock, with his 
horses fairly fresh. Now, any pack “ cayuse” 
will travel four miles an hour carrying his 
heaviest load, but with light packs such as 
Nofield had a horse could easily jog seven 
miles in the hour. So that, instead of following 
the trail and reaching Iron Creek, his ponies 
must have swerved to the east, saving them
selves from the storm which was coming from 
the west, and run parallel to the river.

At the end of four hours’ steady riding the 
saddle horse gave out. Nofield got off, hobbled

both of them, and then started to find a good 
place to make camp. The spot decided on, he 
unloaded his packs and prepared to make him
self comfortable for the night. H e gathered 
some dry wood, whittled some shavings, and 
then at last discovered that he had no matches. 
This was bad. Through his pockets he went 
once more, with the same result. Then he ex
amined his p ack s: still no matches. Things 
looked blue, and they felt cold. But there was 
the loaf y e t ; he could make a meal off that and 
start for the camp in the morning. Once more 
a search and once more a disappointment. No 
supper, no fire, and the thermometer falling to 
a point that made things decidedly unpleasant.

Nofield noticed now for the first time that 
the horses were not eating. Horses live on the 

prairie all winter by pawing 
away the snow and eating the 
grass underneath. But with 
their fore-feet hobbled together 
it is impossible for them to do 
this. They would have to eat 
to get strength for the morn
ing’s trip, so he took off the 
hobbles and turned them 
loose. They looked at him as 
he gave them their freedom, 
wondering, possibly, if he could 
really mean i t ; then with a 
snort they turned and galloped 
off, leaving the discomfited 
Jew  to figure out the situation.

Now here was a pretty mess, 
but he made the best of it. 
Gathering his packs and plac
ing them at his head to ward 
off the keen wind, he pulled on 
the racoon coat, lay down, 
drew the goat robe about him, 

and tried to sleep. Hunger kept him awake 
for a time, but eventually he dozed off. It was 
his first night alone.

That last word is one full of meaning. Alone 
in a city of strangers, with the whirl and roar 
of commerce about him, is to the Westerner the 
loneliest spot on earth. But alone on the 
prairie, with nothing save the stretch of same
ness all about, with the silence of the sepulchre 
surrounding one, with the sweep of the stars 
above and the sheen of the snow beneath, must, 
to a townsman, be awful. It was to Nofield. 
He says that he suffered more mentally that 
night than he did at any other stage of his 
wanderings.

H e was up with the sun and ready for his 
journey. What should he do ? The storm 
had almost obliterated the tracks of his horses. 
Should he follow them, or should he push on
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and try and make the Indian encampment? 
Examining closely the prairie all about him, he 
decided that he must have got off the beaten 
trail. He would find it, and then he could 
trace it down to the river, and from there easily 
locate the encampment. After that to business. 
H e was not so badly off after all. Hope, that 
anchor of the soul, had heartened the lost man. 
The shock would be the greater when the fall 
came. And it did not tarry. Search as he 
would he could find no track, new or old. Pre
sently he had wandered so far from his packs 
that he missed the brush behind which they 
w ere  h id . H e  
stopped for a mo
ment to get his 
bearings. At last 
he had them— that 
clump of willows 
to his left. He 
was sure that was 
the one, only to 
find, on reaching 
it, that he had been 
mistaken. Again 
and again he tried.
H e must find his 
packs, for they were 
not cached —  and 
if someone else 
should find them !
The soul of the 
man was being 
revealed.

Find them he 
did at last—nearly 
walked over them 
as he was heading 
for a clump of 
brush half a mile 
away. He opened 
the p a c k s  an d  
found the coffee- 
beans. These he 
poured into his 
pockets and then 
took a long pull 
at the w h isk y .
The liquor scalded 
h is  th ro a t and  
scorched his stom ach; but it did him good, 
and he repeated the dose. His mind was now 
made up. It was no use searching for the lost 
trail; he would pick up that of the horses and 
follow it back.

Bravely he donned again the racoon coat and 
then, throwing the robe over his shoulder, 
picked up his packs and started his long walk 
back into civilization and safety. The sun

came out warm and bright at noontide, and 
Nofield became quite cheery.

It was a bad enough position to be in, he 
reflected, but it might be worse. Suppose he 
hadn’t the coffee-beans and the whisky, what 
then? Or if he had got out another day’s 
journey from Schneider’s, then he would have 
been up a tree indeed. But with his packs 
safely cached and his coffee-beans to eat, he 
could surely make the German’s by the next 
evening. He sat down on his packs to rest, 
for his back had been paining for the last half- 
hour, and his stomach seemed hollow and 

empty. A  coyote stopped 
some twenty yards off and 
looked him over, then loped 
away into the east.

The foolish man carried his 
two packages and the robe and 
overcoat some five miles before 
he was played out, and in doing 
so destroyed nearly all hope of 
his ever getting into Schneider’s, 
for he wasted energy that should 

h ave  b een  e x p e n d e d  
judiciously. But a little 
sleep would help him, and 
so off came the packs and 
on to the snow he rolled, 
drawing the robe well 
about his ears. H is feet 
were left uncovered, and 
the frost crept in to stiffen 
and harden them. In 

it went, farther in, 
till it touched the 
nerves and set 
them a-tingle.

Nofield woke 
and sat up half 
dazed. Looking at 
his watch he found 
that he had been 

sleeping for fully five 
hours. The sun had 
gone down, but it had 
left its signal lights in 
the sky at the west, 
and from these Nofield 
to o k  h is d ir e c t io n . 

Up he got — with an effort this time, for 
his heart rapped hard in protest. Then his 
feet—they must have gone to sleep, for he felt 
as if walking on a thousand needles. His head, 
too, whirled and reeled, but with a struggle he 
steadied himself. On he went, gaining courage 
as he travelled, for he knew full well that he 
was heading in the right direction. He could 
get his bearings better at night than in the day



time. H e started to figure out the distance he 
had travelled since leaving the first night’s camp, 
and got it all wrong. He had put in some six 
hours on his walk back, but he was allowing for 
a full day and night. Hunger was speeding his 
time too fast.

Presently the light in the west faded slowly 
out. He was still walking, struggling up a 
coulee, and turning from side to side as he tacked 
up the bank, when the first light of the new day 
lit up the east. Nofield, always looking for the 
light, happened to be on the east tack when he 
cleared the bank, and again headed for the 
light. It is easy to turn in one’s tracks on the 
prairie—-and that is what he did, all uncon
sciously. For the most part he was satisfied 
with his ability to get out now that he had the 
proper direction. But the buzzing in his ears 
and the pounding behind his ribs were terrible. 
As for the hunger— well, he had the coffee-beans 
as yet. H e had hated to be alone, and soon 
he discovered that he was not. Following 
along behind, always watching, ever mindful 
of their chances, were a couple of wandering 
Ishmaelites o f the plains— timber-wolves.

Soon the wanderer noticed that the light was 
spreading ; ever brighter it grew, till at the last 
a new day’s sun peeped above the barrenness 
about him. Then he knew that he had turned 
in his tracks ! Another night, the second one, 
had passed. Dropping exhausted on the snow, 
Nofield lay for a couple of hours utterly unable 
to move. Sorrow and despair seized him, and 
he prayed for death. No earthly help could 
save him ; why should he struggle on ? He was 
comfortable now ; a quiet sleep— the sleep that 
knows no waking— would be better than this 
terrible plodding. The cold would do it all while 
he slept. But then there were those wolves ! 
The thought of them was horrible. Life was worth 
fighting for if death would bring them nearer.

The warming sun and the robe made him 
comfortable ; the gnawing pain inside gave 
way for an instant, and Nature in mercy 
closed the poor, lost lad’s eyes in sleep.

There is no doubt that Nofield would have 
been destroyed by the wolves but for the 
great grey goatskin robe that he carried. In 
walking this hung over his shoulders, and 
when he lay down he drew it about him. 
Whatever it seemed to those four-legged 
desperadoes to be, it is certain they were wary 
and kept their distance ; and at the end of four 
days they disappeared.

The Jew  slept till late in the day. A  gentle 
snow sifted down and covered him. The dark
ness was closing in when he awoke, with 
lowering clouds which precluded any chance 
of the night-light in the western sky.

His feet were a great trouble. They were 
clammy and cold, and he was not sure that 
he could move his toes. Surely they were 
not frozen ! He would investigate. Off must 
come his overshoe, boot, and sock. H e suc
ceeded in getting off his overshoe, but not 
his w alking-boot; he could not remove that. 
His feet were frozen; but what of that? He 
had heard of frozen feet before that had been 
saved in the end, and his would be as well. It 
would be an experience to tell about when he 
got in. When he got in ! The thought 
sobered him, and discarding shoe and sock 
he pulled on the overshoe and made ready 
to move— where ?

All the tracks of the previous day had been 
obliterated by the snow-fall, but, taking what 
seemed to him to be the proper direction, he 
gathered up his robe and started. H e would 
face the storm, for he remembered that they had 
all been coming from the west that winter, and 
so long as he held that direction he was moving 
nearer to safety. After a few minutes’ walking 
the snow seemed to be coming from the north
west, and then from the north, for it was pelting 
him on the right side. Now it was at his back. 
The storm must be shifting fast. H e was right 
in his direction; he was sure of that. They 
always are, those poor unfortunates who die on 
the plains when the storms are blowing.

Now the wind was beating him on the left 
side, and now again in the face. Just then he 
spied ahead of him the timber-wolves scratching 
and searching in the snow. H e hesitated for a 
moment, and then with a rush came a revelation 
of the bitter truth. He had circled in his path, and 
was back at the spot from which he had started!

This time he learnt wisdom, and held square 
in the face of the wind till the night closed in. 
The storm eased up a trifle, and he recognised 
some of the country he was in— a belt of half
grown timber some twenty miles east of 
Schneider’s. I f  he had anything like good luck 
now he would soon reach civilization.

The thought was a cheering one, so he took 
a long pull at the whisky and then dropped ex
hausted behind a clump-of close-growing willows.

Through another night and well on into the 
forenoon of the following day did the potent 
liquor hold the wanderer down. Then con
sciousness returned, and with it came fresh 
tortures. In pulling the cork from the bottle 
Nofield had removed his mitten, and the 
scalding of the liquor had distracted him so 
that he dropped both bottle and mitten in the 
snow. While the sleep was on his hand had 
become badly frost-bitten. Now he set to work 
to rub out the frost with snow. H e succeeded 
in saving his hand, but what he suffered as the
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blood pushed its way back into the arteries and 
veins only those who have had a similar experi
ence can know.

He sat down and cried with pain and despair, 
only to check himself with a curse at his childish
ness. Yonder wrere safety and warmth and food 
— over there, past that stretch of cold and gloom ; 
beyond those bushes that seemed to swim before 
his eyes like the chips in the spring torrents ; 
beyond that haze of horizon, that went so far 
away to meet the sky.

The night was setting in cold— oh, so cold ! 
As he rolled and staggered along the crisp snow 
squeaked and chirped under his feet. These 
poor, abused members pulled along as though 
they were weights fastened to him. The ankle 
and toe joints were unbending; the soft, yield
ing snow did that service. H is heart seemed 
to take up all too much room and he could feel 
it pounding furiously. The cold seemed to 
creep up his legs from the icy blocks below 
him, and he would pinch himself to see if he

This was surely the end. The lurking wolves 
closed in, letting out a howl of triumph, but 
their time was not yet. That howl had 
ploughed deep into the brain of Nofield. It 
meant the last struggle— it meant death. He 
would fight on ! Struggling into a sitting 
posture he looked about him. The soft, dry 
snow had got into his eyes and blistered them. 
The wolves, now within a hundred yards of 
him, hesitated, grinned, and then sat down to 
think it over. Nofield went back on his hands 
and knees to where his goat robe lay, and threw 
it over his shoulders. He gave what was meant 
for a great roar to scare the brutes, but they 
did not move. Then another, but it ended in 
a sob, and again the poor boy almost died of 
despair.

The instinct of self-preservation was strong, 
however, and with an effort he regained his 
feet. Now for the light in the west. Oh ! there 
it was. One long last struggle while the dark
ness lasted. His coffee-beans ! He had almost

“ p r o n e  T H E  l ’OOR l a d  f e l l . ”

were freezing solid. Then the poor, frost-bitten 
hand would burst into flame again, while the 
pain of it would tear at his brain till his eyes 
moistened.

But yonder was the evening light. Just 
ahead was his city of refuge, and like the 
Israelite of old he plunged into a run. ’Twas 
a sorry effort at best, and it died early. Prone 
the poor lad fell, all uncovered, for the robe 
had dropped off and the skirt of his racoon-skin 
coat blew aside, exposing his lower limbs.

Vol. xi.—45.

forgotten them. There was about a mouthful 
left, but he conserved the comfort gained by 
chewing and gnawing at them singly. On, on 
he struggled, reeling, tripping, stumbling, but 
ever working to the west. Long he looked into 
the distance beyond and about him in quest of 
help and searchers, but none came. H e would 
have to finish the battle alone.

The fourth night had passed, and Nofield, 
considering his awful condition of mind and 
body, had done very well. For nearly one



hundred hours he had been without food, and 
in that time had covered over thirty miles of 
the forty necessary to bring him to Schneider’s. 
The lad lay behind a scrub to rest, and sleep 
stole him away from his sufferings for a full 
twelve hours. He awoke refreshed, and lay 
watching the setting sun. After a few moments 
he sat up and looked about him. His old 
friends the timber-wolves had moved on, but in 
their place had come sneaking coyotes. The 
intense cold set in again, but the sky to the 
west was a blaze of glory as Nofield straightened 
himself for another effort. His heart and brain 
were working together; the rest of him had 
died long ago.

For days Nature had made no demands of 
him, leaving will and brain and courage to 
work out their own destiny. For days the 
Jew  had been drawing on his reserve fund, and 
the remnant left was hardly worth speaking of. 
H e slid his fingers ’neath the wristband of his 
shirt. There was a lot of room now, and he 
remembered that it had been tight-fitting when 
he had set out. He reached his hand .inside his 
shirt-front and laid it against the bones behind 
which his heart was pounding. They stood 
hard and separate, with no padding whatever. 
H e drew tight the leg of his trousers about his 
limb, and found that he could almost span it 
with the fingers of his one hand. Nature had 
contributed her share. Could she do more ? 
and, if so, how much ?

H e thought of the drain he had put on him
self in the carrying of his packs the first day, and 
cursed his folly. But it was no use worrying 
over that now.

Presently he let his eyes wander to the sky
line in front. Round the arc they swept, till 
arrested by something that appeared to move 
away to his left. H e rubbed his poor, inflamed 
lids to learn if he were merely dreaming. No ! 
No ! It was a horseman, riding at the fast 
single-foot pace acquired by most plains horses. 
Up struggled Nofield, waving his flail-like arms 
in the attempt to signal. They dropped of their 
own weight. Then he took in a full breath of 
the icy air and yelled. H e intended it for a yell, 
but in its greatest volume it was only a squeak. 
The rider did not see or hear him, for the pony 
moved on like a piece of machinery, and both 
disappeared into the distance beyond.

Three days after this, Colin Yonge, the ablest 
tracker in the West country, reported in Wetas- 
kiwin the death of the Jew. He came very 
near the truth. Nofield trudged along as best 
he could nearly all the fifth night, and at dawn 
laid down to rest. That night he started 
again. The snow was not deep in this section, 
and his stony feet made walking almost im

possible. H e would fall every few steps, only 
to rise and try again.

After a time he got to counting the steps 
between falls. One, two, three, four, five— a 
bunch of tangled grass that time. Again he 
reached ten, and fell in a badger hole. And so 
on. The lad was making a good fight, sure 
enough. Morning came, and with it sleep. 
Night closed in again with its struggles and 
tortures. Again and again the same thing was 
repeated, until four nights and three days more 
had passed. Sanity and insanity chased each 
other through the sufferer’s brain, each in turn 
master of the situation, but still the thread of 
life held fast. A  quiet, a stupid, unfeeling calm 
came over him, and he moved like an automa
ton. Nofield says that the last four nights he 
crawled on his hands and knees, but the con
dition of his clothes hardly warrants that 
statement.

On the morning of the ninth day, well after 
sun-up, Nofield discovered that he was close 
to some ploughed ground. H e looked again 
to make sure of it, then tears of joy burned and 
smarted his blistered lids. Saved ! Saved at 
last ! He remembered the plot of broken land 
as being a couple of hundred yards from 
Schneider’s house. Yes, yonder was the hut, 
and curling smoke from its chimney spoke of 
warmth and food and life. Discarding his goat 
robe, he fell on his hands and knees and 
crawled with all possible haste. What wonder 
now that his heart hammered furiously in its 
effort to do duty ? What matter though the 
frozen clay scraped and scoured his bony 
knees ? Yonder was help ; a little way now and 
he would live again.

Schneider’s is a modest p lace ; to Nofield it 
was a palace of plenty that morning. Do the 
best he could, it took the Jew  two full hours to 
make the half mile between the far edge of the 
ploughed land and the rancher’s hut. It was 
only to get into more trouble that he reached 
the yard gate. The German’s dog, with none 
too good manners at the best of times, had a fit 
of rage when he spied this rolling, pitching 
creature crawl through the scrub. H e had 
been set to watch the place while his master 
went to see a brother a few miles off, and here 
was this Thing— half man, half beast, with 
staring eyes and bared teeth, chattering and 
gasping like an idiot— crawling athwart his line 
of duty.

It took him about three seconds to make up 
his mind what to do, and then poor Nofield had 
a fight on his hands. Again the racoon coat 
saved the Jew ’s life, for certainly the dog would 
have torn him to pieces had it not been for that 
garment. In the struggle Nofield scrambled
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“  N O F IE L D  E D G E D  C L O S E R  A N D  C L O SE R  TO T H E  DO O R.”

to his feet, and, circling about, with the great 
brute tearing at him, edged closer and closer to 
the door. When he had nearly reached it he 
undid the buttons of his coat and slipped 
his shrunken form loose. Then, with a plung
ing rush, he broke into the house and closed 
the door. Safe ! Safe at la s t ! Again he stood 
hand in hand with life.

On the table were the remnants of a hurried 
breakfast— some oatmeal porridge, a half-loaf of 
coarse bread, and a plate 
of pie. The Jew  stared 
at them for a moment as 
if uncertain of their use, 
then the hunger - fiend 
woke up and the man 
b e cam e  an a n im a l.
N a tu re  w as co m in g  
to her own. Then his 
bankrupt system gave 
way, and in a heap on the 
floor lay the Jew  as one 
d e ad . So  S c h n e id e r  
found him when he re
turned half an hour later.

The kindly German 
rancher laid his big, red 
h a n d  on  t h e  l a d ’s 
s h r un k e n  ches t  and  
found a drum - beat of 
life. Carefully he picked

the broken wreck from the floor, and carefully 
he laid it on the rude bunk. A  little brandy 
trickled down the parched throat first. It 
kindled anew the flickering flame, set afire the 
nerve fuse, then sped away to the tired brain 
and woke it up. Then came some beef- 
tea, as soon as the Jew  was able to 
swallow. But life, which had been so tardy 
in leaving, was long in returning to its wreck 
of a home. At last, however, it came.

Nofield, in a few 
hours, was ready to 
be moved into the 
town.  A  b e d  was  
prepared for him in 
the sleigh, and while 
he s l ept  S c h n e i d e r  
d r o v e  h i s  t e a m  
twenty - five miles to 
Dhuhamel. A  change 
o f h o r s e s  t her e  and 
then another twenty 
miles into Wetaskiwin. 
So  t hey  b r o u g h t  the 
wanderer home. Once 
at W e t a s k i w i n  poor  
Nofield was taken to 
hospital, where it was 
found n e c e s s a r y  to 
a m p u t a t e  b o t h  h i s  
legs.
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